Guidelines for the Execution of True Spherical Osteotomies Using a Modified Dome Blade Design.
The purpose of this study was to explore the trigonometric principles of the spherical osteotomy, establish guidelines for its application and test the guidelines on bone models using a new blade design. We propose a new rule of osteotomies incorporating the outlined geometric principles, and applicable to the use of spherical cuts in veterinary orthopaedic surgery. The trigonometric principles for the execution of neutral, closing and opening spherical osteotomies were explored in silico. A modification of the existing commercially available dome blade was designed and manufactured such that it facilitated the performance of spherical osteotomy with a minimized blade radius. A pilot study was performed whereby the modified dome blade was used to create spherical osteotomy in canine radial bone models. The surfaces of the osteotomy models were laser-scanned using a three-dimensional (3D) scanner; the resultant scans were imported into and analysed using a commercial 3D analysis software. The accuracy of osteotomy execution was measured as the distance between the targeted centre of osteotomy and the actual centre of osteotomy as found on the 3D scans. By utilizing the geometric principles of spherical osteotomy, an accurate osteotomy position was achieved. The centre of the spherical cut performed on bone models was confirmed to be within 5% tolerance of the location as planned in silico demonstrating the accurate and relevant clinical application of geometric principles. The trigonometric guidelines for the execution of spherical osteotomy can be applied in a pre-clinical environment with accuracy. The new guidelines combined with the proposed new rule for spherical osteotomy utilizing the new blade design are translatable into clinical application, permitting the surgeon to accurately plan osteotomy application while mitigating the significant loss of bone-to-bone contact during correction of torsional deformities inherent in the principles of dome osteotomy use.